Ontogenetic changes in the rate of ingestion and estimates of food consumption in fourth and fifth instar Helicoverpa armigera caterpillars.
We present the second in a series of experiments investigating the behavioural mechanisms used by Helicoverpa armigera caterpillars to fund the increased nutrient requirements associated with growth and development. In the work reported here, we measured ontogenetic changes in the rate of ingestion (amount of an artificial food ingested per unit time when the insect is actually feeding) in fourth and fifth (penultimate and ultimate) instar caterpillars. These data are used together with those obtained in a previous study on ontogenetic changes in the proportion of time spent feeding to estimate the total amount of food ingested over three 33.3% temporal segments of the period from ecdysis to the cessation of feeding in the two stadia. Overall, the rate of ingestion in the fifth stadium was about three times that in the fourth. Rate of ingestion was constant over the fourth stadium but increased over the course of the fifth. Total consumption in the fifth stadium was about 3.5 times greater than in the fourth, mainly due to the greater rate of ingestion. In the fourth stadium, consumption in the third segment was greater than in either of the first two segments because the time spent feeding was greater. In the fifth stadium, consumption in the second segment was greater than in the first because of an increase in time spent feeding. In contrast, the greater intake in the third segment as compared with the second was due to an increase in the rate of ingestion. Our results demonstrated that the larvae, through increasing the rate of ingestion, were able to satisfy their increasing nutritional requirements without there being, necessarily, a commensurate increase in the time spent feeding.